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MERIDIAN RANCH
THE VIEW FROM

Schafer’s Steakhouse at the CreekView Grill will be closed 
for the winter season. We will reopen on April 1st with 
new staff, new menu and fresh ideas for our wonderful 
community. We thank you for your support and we will 
keep you updated as we go. Have a safe and fun winter 
and we look forward to seeing you again.

Stop by at the  
Meridian Ranch Recreation Center 

or give us a call at  
(719) 495-7119

for details!

TEEN LISTINGS HAVE BEEN REMOVED
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Your Meridian Ranch
REAL ESTATE CORNER

"We absolutely enjoyed our experience selling our previous home and purchasing our new home. 
Chris Berisford truly understood what we wanted and was focused on getting us the home we 

wanted. We have been in our home two years and could not be happier. I would certainly have to 
say I would recommend him to anyone looking to buy or sell a house!" – Heather

We’ve mastered the real 
estate sales process so you 

don’t have to.

Guide You Through 
the Process

Y O U R  G U I D E  T O  R E A L  E S T A T E  S U C C E S S

S e l l M e r i d i a n R a n c h . c o m
T e x t / C a l l  7 1 9 . 8 2 2 . 1 9 8 1

N o t  i n t e n d e d  t o  s o l i c i t  c u r r e n t l y - l i s t e d  p r o p e r t i e s .  I n f o r m a t i o n  c o n t a i n e d  h e r e i n  i s
 d e e m e d  r e l i a b l e ,  b u t  n o t  g u a r a n t e e d .  S o u r c e  o f  d a t a :  P i k e s  P e a k  M L S .

Most people are overwhelmed with the real estate sales process and have a
distrust of those in the business. We guide you through our proven process giving 
you an experience you'll love while opening the door to your real estate success.

3 Steps to Real Estate Success

Clarify Your Goals

Your goals plus current 
market stats and our local 

expertise to
determine your best options.

Ensure Real Estate 
Success

Confidently enjoy your real 
estate investment.

$368,985

Average Sales Price
for the Last 3 Months:

Number of Homes Sold
in the Last 3 Months:

62

Average Appreciation 
of the Last 12 Months:

5%
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Stonebridge 
HOA Corner

  
 

 

Stonebridge HOA Corner  

February 2019
HOT TOPIC!

We trust that everyone who moved 
into the Stonebridge community 
understood it is governed by a 
Homeowners Association which is 

bound by the Covenants. Each owner signed off that they would 
abide by the governing documents and the rules designed to make 
the Stonebridge community a beautiful place to live!

Here are some reminders for you as noted in the Covenants and 
Restrictions:

Please also remember section 3.25 of the Declarations which 
reviews prohibited vehicles, this includes commercial vehicles, 
boats, campers, etc.

If you have not taken time to review the governing documents, 
they are located on the website for your convenience.

www.stonebridgemeridian.nabrnetwork.com ; log in; 
Resources; governing documents. 

Stonebridge Management Team:
Jamie Adams, CMCA, AMS, PCAM,                  

Association Manager 

jamie@warrenmgmt.com
Melonie Marshall, Management Team Assistant

melonie@warrenmgmt.com 
Estelle Jackson, Onsite Hostess

estelle@warrenmgmt.com 
Main line to the Stonebridge lodge is 719-694-8768

For covenant or improvement questions, please 
contact the WMG office at 719-685-8743

Manager’s Message for February 2019
Sewer Cleaning Operations: Your Meridian Service 
Metropolitan District will be cleaning sewer pipelines with 
a large combination sewer cleaning truck equipped with 
a vacuum hose, a high-pressure water jet hose, and large 
water tank. The cleaning operation removes accumulated 
solids, grease, and other debris to assure free-draining sewer 
pipelines. You may notice the big red truck on residential 
streets during January - March. Some of the sewer lines will 
be inspected using video cameras. This documents the before 
and after conditions (making sure the cleaning operation is 
successful) and verifying the structural integrity of the pipe.

Water Storage Tank Maintenance: Also occurring during 
January- March is a project to repaint the interior of two 
large steel water tanks at the north end of Meridian Ranch. 
The District hired the specialty contractor Coblaco Services, 
Inc. to perform the work at a cost of $336,000. Coblaco just 
completed a large tank painting project in Breckenridge, CO. 
The project involves draining a 1.6-million-gallon tank and 
painting the interior. Then, a 2.5-million-gallon tank will be 
drained and painted. Some minor maintenance work on the 
outside of the tanks may also be accomplished during the 
project.  The maintenance activity on the tanks will be most 
noticeable from the Fox Brush, Pyramid Peak, and Luis Peak 
areas, and from the walking trail that passes nearby the 
water storage tanks. Work must be completed by the end of 
March so the tanks can be refilled and in service when spring 
irrigation begins and the demand for water increases.

Winter Watering: Occasional winter watering during a warm 
spell is recommended, especially for grass and immature 
trees. Using a hose to hand water will avoid having to drain 
irrigations systems again before the next freeze. Remember 
to disconnect and drain the hose after watering. The District’s 
landscape contractors will be performing mid-winter watering 
in parks and open spaces in Meridian Ranch. 

Winter Driving and Frozen Ponds: Please remember that 
snow and ice conditions will likely occur later this winter and 
early spring and make appropriate preparations. Every year 
the District experiences damage to landscaping and irrigation 
systems when impatient drivers go outside the roadway to 
pass vehicles stranded in snow (especially on Londonderry 
Drive near the Recreation Center). Driving outside the 
roadway is illegal and the damage to our landscaped grounds 
is expensive. If you witness this happening, please report the 
vehicle license number and description of the driver. 

Finally, please keep away from frozen ponds and instruct your 
children to keep away – they are dangerous places to play.

How to get Additional Information: As always, you can learn 
much about our community and the District that serves you by 
checking our website at www.meridianranchmetro.org .  You 
can also call our office at 719-495-6567 or stop by in person 
(we’re in The Shops at Meridian Ranch).

David A. Pelser, General Manager
Meridian Service Metropolitan District
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Medical•Dental
Surgical

Acupuncture
Laser Therapy

Emergency
Pet Grooming

FREE ANNUAL
PREVENTATIVE CARE EXAM

Visit our website at 

to see this month's promotions!

Rob Willyard DVM Jennifer Wade DVMAmy J. Clark DVM Lindsey Blair DVM 

(for new clients only)

Roberta Loughman
REALTOR®, MRP, REO, CSSP

LIC # 40034822

robertaloughman@msn.com 

719-332-8083

Meridian Ranch Resident
since 2005

PikesPeakHomeGuide.com
"Taking care of business means taking care of you!"

As a premier real estate agent in Colorado Springs, I’m here to 
provide you with all the resources and information you need to 
buy or sell real estate. I work with with buyers and sellers in 
Colorado Springs, Peyton, Monument, Castle Rock, Woodland 
Park and the surrounding areas. I’ve had extensive training in 
the latest real estate marketing strategies. I’m confident that I 
can offer you knowledge and tools most other agents can’t. 

Contact me so I can keep you updated on the latest real estate 
activities in our community and answer any questions you may 
have. I look forward to assisting in all of your real estate needs!

2018 150% Club Award Winner
2016 DISTINCTION ACHIEVEMENT Award Winner

2015 NOMINEE BEST REALTOR GAZETTE BEST OF SPRINGS
2015 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
2014 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
2013 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner
2012 TOP GUN GRADUATE With Wings
2012 CIRCLE OF HONOR Award Winner

Stop by Meridian Ranch Recreation Center or call us at (719) 495-7119 for 
details

Flick N' Float
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Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday

1 2

3 4 5 6      
Open Play Pickleball

6:00 – 8:00 pm

7      
AOA Pinochle

12:30 pm

Open Play Volleyball
6:00 – 8:00 pm

8 9
Daddy Daughter 

Dance
5:00 – 8:00 pm

10 11   12 13
Quilting 

5:00 – 8:00 pm

Open Play Pickleball
6:00 – 8:00 pm

14 
Valentine's 

Day 

AOA Mexican Train
Dominos 12:30 pm

Open Play Volleyball
6:00 – 8:00 pm

15 
PARENT TEACHER 

CONFERENCES

NO SCHOOL

16
Flick n Float

6:00 – 8:00 pm

17 18
President's 

Day

NO SCHOOL

19 20    
Open Play Pickleball

6:00 – 8:00 pm

21       
AOA Pinochle

12:30 pm

Open Play Volleyball
6:00 – 8:00 pm

22 23  

24 25 26 27
Quilting 

9:30 am-12:00 pm 

Quilting 
5:00 – 8:00 pm

Open Play Pickleball
6:00 – 8:00 pm

28
AOA Mexican Train
Dominos 12:30 pm

Open Play Volleyball
6:00 – 8:00 pm

FLICK & FLO  AT 
Enjoy a relaxing swim while viewing a movie in the pool!                                        

Meridian Ranch Rec Center indoor pool 

* Free for Meridian Ranch Residents.  Guests subject to Rec Center Guest Policy 

September 22nd 

6:00 P.M. 

Sponsored by: 

FEBRUARY 2019 
Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

     1 2 
       

3 4 5 6 7 8 9 
   Open Play 

Pickleball 
6:00 – 8:00 pm 

AOA Pinochle 
12:30 pm 

 
Open Play 
Volleyball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

 Daddy 
Daughter Dance 
5:00 – 8:00 pm 

10 11 12 13 14 15 16 
   Quilting 

5:00 – 8:00 pm 
 

Open Play 
Pickleball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

VALENTINES 
DAY 

 
AOA Mexican 

Train 
Dominos 
12:30 pm 

 
Open Play 
Volleyball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

PARENT 
TEACHER 

CONFERENCES 
 

NO SCHOOL 

Flick n Float 
6:00 – 8:00 pm 

17 18 19 20 21 22 23 
 PRESIDENTS 

DAY 
 

NO SCHOOL 

 Open Play 
Pickleball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

AOA Pinochle 
12:30 pm 

 
Open Play 
Volleyball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

  

24 25 26 27 28  
 

 

   Quilting 
9:30 am - Noon 

 
Quilting 

5:00 – 8:00 pm 
 

Open Play 
Pickleball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

AOA Mexican 
Train 

Dominos 
12:30 pm 

 
Open Play 
Volleyball 

6:00 – 8:00 pm 

 

 

February 2019
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Modernizing Golf’s Rules: What you need to know about 2019’s New Golf Rules
To see the changes to the Rules of Golf effective January 1, 2019 that are expected to have the most impact on the game and to 

be of most interest to golfers visit https://tinyurl.com/2019NewRules. Videos with detailed explanations are also available.

Modernizing Golf’s Rules:  What you need to know about 2019’s New Golf Rules 

To see the changes to the Rules of Golf effective January 1, 2019 that are expected to have the most 
impact on the game and to be of most interest to golfers visit https://tinyurl.com/2019NewRules.   
Videos with detailed explanations are also available. 

A LOOK INTO 

GOLF’S NEW RULES 

GOLF COURSE 

The best golf drills to practice indoors this winter are drills that work on 
your fundamentals.  It’s recommended you practice golf indoors at least 
3x per week so the motion of putting, chipping, and the golf swing still 
feel fluid. If you take several weeks off, you lose that touch and feel with 
the club.  

During the golf season we lose focus on the fundamentals and instead 
only care about the result of the swing, the chip shot, and the putt. But 
when we get pushed indoors during winter, we no longer have access to 
the golf course so the results based focus disappears and now we’re left 
with fundamentals to focus on. 

This putting drill requires alignment sticks or 
two golf clubs set down onto the ground paral-
lel to each other and about a putters width 
apart. 

Make 50-100 practice strokes between the 
alignment sticks working on keeping the face 
square to sticks and your putting stroke swing path straight. 

After 50-100 dry reps with no ball, add in a golf ball and stroke another 50
-100 putts. The goal is for the ball to roll straight between the two align-
ment sticks staying centered the whole time. If the ball starts curving left 
or right and runs into the “bumper guard rails” then you know your putting 
stroke wasn’t straight or the face wasn’t square at impact. 
Website:  Nick Foy “Winter Golf Practice Drill To Use At Home”, https://nickfoygolf.com/winter-golf-practice-drills-to-use-at-home/ 

Golf Practice Drills for Indoors this Winter 
PUTTING WITH ALIGNMENT STICKS DRILL  

Golf Practice Drills for                          
Indoors this Winter:

Putting With Alignment Sticks Drill
The best golf drills to practice indoors this winter are drills that work on your 
fundamentals. It’s recommended you practice golf indoors at least 3x per week so the 
motion of putting, chipping, and the golf swing still feel fluid. If you take several weeks 
off, you lose that touch and feel with the club.

During the golf season we lose focus on the fundamentals and instead only care about the result of the swing, the chip shot, and 
the putt. But when we get pushed indoors during winter, we no longer have access to the golf course so the results based focus 
disappears and now we’re left with fundamentals to focus on. 

This putting drill requires alignment sticks or two golf clubs set down onto the ground parallel to each other and about a putters 
width apart.

Make 50-100 practice strokes between the alignment sticks working on keeping the face square to sticks and your putting stroke 
swing path straight.

After 50-100 dry reps with no ball, add in a golf ball and stroke another 50-100 putts. The goal is for the ball to roll straight between 
the two alignment sticks staying centered the whole time. If the ball starts curving left or right and runs into the “bumper guard 
rails” then you know your putting stroke wasn’t straight or the face wasn’t square at impact.
Website: Nick Foy “Winter Golf Practice Drill To Use At Home”, https://nickfoygolf.com/winter-golf-practice-drills-to-use-at-home/
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B&W

Stay connected with the Falcon Fire Protection District: 
Website: www.falconfirepd.org 

Facebook: @FalconFireDepartment        

Twitter: @FalconFireDept 

Now on NextDoor

Falcon Fire Protection District
Statistics and Updates - 2018 Call Volume

Let’s face it – many people think numbers and statistics are not very interesting. But fire departments across the country use statistics 
to show their citizens what they do on a daily, monthly, and yearly basis. Fire department leaders also use statistical information to 
identify trends and determine operational needs.

One of the easiest statistics to understand is call volume – the number of calls to which a fire department responds in a given period 
of time. In 2018, the Falcon Fire Protection District received 2,665 calls for service, which is a 6.5% increase over 2017’s 2,502 calls 
and 32.5% more than just five years ago. 

Of the 2,665 calls in 2018, 66% were for emergency medical services (including traffic accidents).

As more people choose to call the Falcon area home, FFPD’s call volume will only continue to increase. That means the fire department 
must also grow and adapt to continue to provide the community with the best emergency services possible. 

FFPD has created a webpage to post updates on the fire district’s progress. Go to http://www.falconfirepd.org/about-the-
department/2019-updates to learn more. You can also check out our monthly column in The New Falcon Herald and follow us on 
social media.

 

2011 2008 2074
2502 2665

0
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1000
1500
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3000

2014 2015 2016 2017 2018

TOTAL CALLS FOR SERVICE
2014 - 2018

Porchlink Media is 

proud to publish 

your newsletter!

To  place a display or business services ad:

Please contact: Kerri Watts 
kerri@porchlink.com  720-295-2649
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State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
State Farm General Insurance Company

Bloomington, IL1601489

Save  
Combine 
Home & 
Auto.

Save money and time when 
you combine your home and 
auto insurance. Just another 
way I’m here to help life  
go right.™  
CALL ME TODAY.

Kevin Koenke Ins Agency Inc
Kevin Koenke RICP, Agent

11605 Meridian Market View
Falcon, CO  80831
Bus: 719-495-9515

$894*

*Average annual per household savings based on a 2016 national survey of new
policyholders who reported savings by switching to State Farm.Drive Thru

www.FalconDrycleaning.com

Falcon’s

7356 McLaughlin Rd.

Monday-Friday:
7:30am - 6pm

Saturday:
8:30am - 2pm

Between Meineke & Walgreens

• Military Uniforms
• Family Laundry:

Wash, Dry and Fold
• Minor Alterations & Repairs
• Wedding Dresses 
• Formals
• Starched Shirts/Pants
• Comforters 
• Sleeping Bags Or Leave in Drop Box 24/7

DRYCLEANER
Full Service

719-886-7200

Meridian Ranch 
Classified Advertisements
ADVERTISE FOR LESS It’s EASY! 
Email your business service ad 

to kerri@porchlink.com $25 for 
25 words. Deadline: 15th of the 

preceding month. 
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Meridian Ranch Recreation Center
We are excited for our transition to District operations of the Rec Center in 2019! With 
our transition, we have partnered with ClubAutomation for our new resident software 
management software.

What this means for residents:

• Ability to access your account and register for fee-based programs remotely.

• Accessible via mobile app (Apple and Android store), or any web browser.

• Key tag scan cards (rather than full size membership cards).

• Ability to subscribe to notifications from the Rec Center, such as pool and snow closures.

With this migration to our new software program we will need some help from residents:

**Please be prepared to update your contact information, household member information, and to receive your new keytag scan card. 
We have loaded the Name & Address for each household, based off of utility billing information, but we must obtain information 
on family members on site.

Contact information must be updated in order to set up login information for mobile access to your account.

February 2019  
Design Review Council Corner

The Meridian Ranch Community is governed by the Design Review Council "DRC" that enforces the Conditions, Covenants, and 
Restrictions for Meridian Ranch DRC ("CC&R's") and the Meridian Ranch Design Guidelines. The "DRC" is not a homeowner’s 
association as the homeowners do not own common property within the community. The "DRC" is a nonprofit corporation which 
is governed under the Colorado Non- Profit Act. 

There are a lot of walkers in the Meridian Ranch Community; on trash day, please put your trash totes in front of the curb or on 
the driveway so walkers can utilize the sidewalks to get to the trails. Please store trash totes out of site in the garage or behind a 
screened location after trash pickup day.

There are parking regulations in Meridian Ranch. Although the roads are owned and maintained by El Paso County, the community 
has parking regulations. Please review section 3.33 in the Covenants for both DRC no 1 and DRC no 2, as well as the amendments 
to the Covenants which are also listed on the front page of both websites. www.meridianranchdrc.org; Splash page; scroll over 
your neighborhood; DRC no 1 will take you to www.meridianranchdrc.nabrnetwork.com and DRC no 2 will take you to www.
meridianranchdrc2.nabrnetwork.com. 

Questions? Please contact your Meridian Ranch DRC Management Team:
Jamie Adams, CMCA, AMS, PCAM, Managing Agent: Jamie@warrenmgmt.com

Julie Sampson, Governance Director:  Julie@warrenmgmt.com

Chaylyn Petrik, DRC Administrator (DRC no 2): Chaylyn@warrenmgmt.com
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COLOR

Ad Size
Black & 
White             

Pricing per 
month

Color 
Pricing per 

month

1/6 page $85 $125
1/4 page $130 $180
1/3 page $195 $225
1/2 page $230 $280

Mails monthly to 
2,132 homes & building

Advertise in the 
March issue of                           

The View From

Meridian Ranch
Deadline: February 15, 2019

Contact:

kerri@porchlink.com

or 720-295-2649

    
  

SHOPPING FOR CAR INSURANCE?

DRIVERS WHO SWITCHED FROM:   

$356$AVERAGE 
ANNUAL
SAVINGS:

Geico saved $305 *on average with Allstate

Progressive  $478 * on average with Allstate

State Farm  $318* on average with Allstate

*356
saved

saved

93
19

27
6*Savings based on national customer reported data for new policies written in 2016. Actual 

savings vary. Discounts subject to terms, conditions and availability. Allstate Fire & Casualty Ins. 
Co., Allstate Vehicle & Property Ins. Co., Allstate Property & Casualty Ins. Co. & affiliates: 2775 
Sanders Rd. Northbrook, IL 60062. © 2018 Allstate Insurance Co.

CALL ME FIRST.

LORDINO INSURANCE AGENCY LLC
719-749-6777
FALCON, CO 
mlordino@allstate.com
allstate.com/michael-lordino-falcon

Put your policy to the test.
Drivers who switched to Allstate saved 
an average of $356* a year. So when 
you're shopping for car insurance, call 
me first. You could be surprised by how 
much you'll save.

NO NEED TO LOOK ELSEWHERE...
FIND THE HELP YOU NEED!

FIND THEM IN THIS PUBLICATION!

localQUALITY                    BUSINESSES 
WORKING IN MERIDIAN RANCH



1

2

SUPPORT THOSE WHO
SUPPORT YOUR NEWSLETTER!
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A-List Prime Membership 
 
− Unlimited Golf any day 
− Includes Shared Cart  
− 1 Range Token per day 
− Receive a 25% discount on logo 

merchandise  
− Invited to participate in A-List only 

tournaments.   

A-List PRIME 
 

$180/month (Single) 
$250/month (Couple) 
$280/month (Family) 

A-List NON-PRIME 
 

$135/month (Single) 
$190/month (Couple) 
$215/month (Family) 

GOLF MEMBERSHIPS 

2018 2017 

BRONZE SILVER 

It’s time again for The Gazette’s  
 

Best of the Springs Contest! 
 

Help spread the word and let’s take Gold this year at 
Antler Creek Golf Course! 
 

Visit gazette.com/bestof to cast your vote               
before February 19th. 

VOTE NOW! 

The longest putt made in 
PGA Tour history was     
111 feet, 5 inches long, 

and made by Craig Barlow 
at the 2008 Buick Open in 
Michigan. Barlow made 

the putt in the final round 
at Warwick Hills Golf and 

Country Club on the      
first hole.  

The all new 2019 M Series 
Engineered to make everybody faster ! 

Coming in February 

Porchlink Media, LLC
6525 Gunpark Dr. #370-133
Boulder, CO 80301
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